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).Gen. Grant wears a white hats, and
say he will "go ibr" Greely,

akrTlictDemocratic State Convention
timetables atReading to•duy.

gerHorraee Greely accepts the Cincin-
nati nomination. '

136-The York cannibal sensation is
pronounced a humbug. Oul 'an adver-
tieing dodge of Barnum.

Ziii"Aklvices from Washington state
that the session of Congress will be pro-
longed at least until the 3d of Juue.

im..The second trial of Mrs. Fair at
gan Francisco is set down for June the
25th.

SE'Twenty thousand imigrants, two•
thirds of whom are German, arrived at
New York last week. This is the largest
number of immigrants that ever arrived
in New York in the same space of time.

EirThe ex-insurgent General Varona
has escaped from Cuba and is en route
fOr New York. The captain of the ves-
sel upon which the•General took passage
was requested to surrender him to the
Spanish authorities but refused.

DEN.On Saturday morning three Cum-
munists, who figured extensively during
the reign of the Commune in Paris, where
executed. The condemned men exhibit-
ed no emotion whatever upon being led
to execution, but died with "Vive la Com-
mune' upon their lips.

Though the drought has dried up
things considerably in some parts of Vir-
ginia,-yet-the.--Linnloun--R-epnblicayttateS
that in the Shendoalt Valley the wheat,
oats and rye crops give splendid promise.
It is thezeneral impression that wheat
never looked better at this season. • The
earlyfruit crop also gives promise of an
abundant yield.

:&.The Centennial Commission, 'to
which is entrusted the duty of making all
the armnoments—fortelebratin-frthe—hun-
ilredth anniversary of the Declaration of
Independence; has decided that the great
Centennial Exposition shall open at Phil-
adelphia on the 19th of October of the
same year. Every nation will be asked
to participate in the exposition.

10Z-The rebel Col. Fovea says: "I think
I am right in asserting that General
Grant has done more to heal the wounds
of war than any other one of the great
political party to which he belongs. Be-
lieving this; I acknowledge it, and am
ready and willing to show my apprecia-
tion and gratitude in any becoming man-
ner.

There is a loud . cry of corruption a-
gainst the present Administration, but
I have heard a like cry so long;fit was
louder in the days of Jackson, so much
louder that my ears still ring with its
e2hoes, and so often—it is always the
battle-cry of the "outs"—that I do not
put full trust in it or parmuch regard
to it."

cotemporary remarks that Col-,
onel Scott "presides over twenty-six rail-

road corporations, 1)rom which ho draws
the handsome salary of $179,000 peran-
num, and yet he is not happy." He ought
to be happy under these circumstances and
must be an unreasonable man if be isn't.
His happiness probaly consists in the-very
turmoil incident to his situation. "He
now aspires (says the Washington Repub-
lican) to the control of the greatErie road,
and finds in the field against him thecon-
stant foe, John W. Garrett. The scene of
the battle between these twogentlemen is
transferred from the committee rooms of
the capitol to Wall street, and instead of
Senators and Representatives marshalled
on opposing sides, we have immense rail-
road companies, millionaires and an ar-
my of bankers and brokers. The contest
seems likely to be the greatest ever fought
in the railroad world, and will command
the attention not only of America but of
Europe."

Congress has bassed an amnesty
bill which provides that all political disa•
bilities imposed by. the third section of the
fourteenth article of amendments of the
Constitution of the United States arc here-
by removed from all persons whomsoever
except Senators and Representatives of
the Thirty-sixth and Thirty-seventh Con-
gress, officers iR the judicial, military and
naval services of the United States, heads
of departments, and foreign ministers of
the United States.

The exceptions will; it is supposed, cov-
er less than two hundred CILSCF, including
JeffersonDavis and Alin C. Breckenridge.
The Presidefit has signed the bill.

The spring Exhibition of the Ha-
gerstown Agricultural and Mechanical
.Association, 1% ill be held at that place, on
Thursday and Friday, June kb and 7th

itS.There is in Clay county, Indiana, a
family with twelve pains of twins and one
.od 1 one.

• tte..Captniu George Shryoek. a soldier
.of tk• War of 11112,'lit (1 in ringastow.o
receutly illl bib ninetieth year.

sta...None are so poor that they cannot
take their home paper, but many' are so
mean that:they prefer to borrow.

cps, Out 142 papers in the country
but 13 have tlerlar,:d fur Grect..v.

H;& Ps itenatoAD.-11 seems inevi-
table that every important enterprise
must encounter in its beginning not only
the natural difficulties of railroad Wild-
ing, but also the delays and vexations
consequent upon the factious opposition
of those who fancy there own interests
injuriously affected. Such opposition is.
equally foolish and futile ; futile, because
no really round and well conceived pro-
ject was ever so checked ; and foolish, be-
cause it needs but a glance at our brief
railroad history to see that every new
earl-develops-new-and--encourage:

industries, and creates foi itself the bus
iness which improves its neighborhood
and enriches itself.

The Harrisburg and Potomac Railroad
has encountered such opposion and has
lived it down. Already fifteen miles of
the road have been graded, and the offi;
cers in charge expect to have their trains
running from Harrisburg to Clevershurg
by the end of the year. An extraordin-
ary impetus has been given to the road
this year by the strong demand for iron
ores to meet the increased and increasing
call fur cheap iron ores to feed the fur-
naces upon the Susquehanna and Schuyl-
kill. A party ofgentlemen, who may be
termed the Susquehanna interest, con-
sisting of Messrs. Dawson Coleman, W.
Wister, W. Watts, of Marietta, Jones
Wister, Col. H. M'Cormick, Mr. Dull
Superintendent of Lochiel Igo

Mr. Jacob Eby, Mr. Chas. of
Pottsville, and others, recently visited
the line of the road for the special put,
pose ofexamining the iron ore show at
the ro ert of the Carlisle Iron Works,_
at Boiling Springs furnace. After a
thorough and exhaustive, and from the
great extent of the ore development an
exhausting,examinatiouLtheparty depart-
ed, satisfied that this road could furnish
the ores so much needed on the Susque-
hanna.

Close to this large mass ofSouth Moun-
tain ore, and immediately on the road
lie the great and almost undeveloped
limestone hematites so needful for min-
ing, while the branch roads running into
York and Adams counties touch in a few
miles the muometic ores. • Such a combi-
nation ofores renders certain the estab-
lishment of furnaces along the line ofthe
road ; and already several are projected.

No-caterprize has-been-reeentlr-stur -

ed. in which Harrisburg has so deep an
interest as in the completion of this road.
With good and cheap ores lying on the
South Mountain, only twenty miles away
there is nothing to prevent the city from
becoming the grand iron centre ofthe east
But there should be no delay, and it
should be seen to that every encourage-
ment and assistance be given, so that at
the close of the year, when the •new fur-
naces need ore, the Harrisburg and Po-
tomac Railroad shall be fully completed
and able to furnish them.

With a view to a complete develop-
ment of the mineral wealth alongthe line
of their road, the company is now having
prepared by Prof. J. P. Lesley, of Phila-
delphia,a thorough geological report of
the ores of the country which must find
their way to the'market . by this route.—
The report will be published in a short
time.—Harrisburg Telegraph,

Tho Harrisburg Telegraph of a late
date says : Why a difference should be
made in the pay of male 'and female teach-
ers of the same grade, is what we never
could understand, and what, we think, it
would puzzle the wisest board of school
directors to explain. That such a differ-
ence in pay should be made not only in
our schools but in every branch of busi-
ness is, to say the least of it. not credita-
ble to those who have control of the mat-
ter, whether they be school directors, mer-
chants, mechanics, or members of profes-
sionsemploying maleand female assistants.
Alluding to a recent casein our own State,
the Providence Press makes these justand
proper remarks : "Were they knaves or
fbols ? for men who expected so much for
so little must be put down in one or the
other of these categories ; there is no mid-
dle ground. A few weeks ago the School
Board ofPottsville, Pa., advertised for a
female teacher, setting forth that "all ap-
plicants are to be examined, in addition
to the common branches, in algebra, A-
merium literature, botany, geometry, the
constitution, trigonometry, surveying, ge-
'ology, physiologynatural ph ilosophy,
chemistry, mineralogy, astronomy and
rhetoric," offering for a female thus quali-
fied the magnificentsum of thirty-five dol-
-1 .rs a month. Was impudence and mean-
ness ever put more clearly on paper?
Qualifications embracing all particulars
short of the classics, to be rewarded by a
monthly stipend of thirty-five dollars!
But the essential meanness of the thing
was climaxed by hiring a male teacher,
aftera few weeks, when it was found no
female would respond, at double the sti-
pend the month, and without an exami-
nation. These men did not believe that
tae laborer, if a woman, was worthy of
her hire. This disparity of wages between
males and females as teachers, where sim-
iliar services are tobe performed, is rank-
ly unjust and has a disastrous effect upon
schools. Cheap teachers are dear ; set
the standard high, and pay- accordingly,
if there are to be good schools." -

re_Dolly Warden night-caps and cor-
sets are booming popular. Those who
have sben them say :they arc "perfectly
weet."

Notal gtttns.
IRE'This is Decoration Day.

town-7-ripe strawberries.
SiirAbout—plenty of 'candidates.

SO—Dolly Vardert bitters is the latest.

M...White hats wad "broad falls" are
said to be the Greeley fashion.

Ile-Republican pilaw, meetings, Jane
Bth.

e uekwheat can be had in a
day or two of J. Elden,

frEelabnston, the man of "penknife
blades," has fouud a. wpy to avoid the
potatoe bugs. Quit planting.

,We know ayoung chap in town
who wants to eugage himselfas a "feller"
to some handsome sewing mn,ehing—one
about eighteen years old, preferred.

igir'The attention of ladies is called to
the advertisement of Mrs K. G. Stover,
'Milliner, who is always up with the times
as to late styles.

De-It will be seen by reference to our
advertising columns that Johnston, gun-
smith, is now well supplied with guns,
tsistols, and all other -articles in his line
of business. lie has the advantage of
long experience and in his particular
branch of business excells as amechanic.

FESTIVAL—The ladies of the Luth-
eran congregation will hold 'a Straw-
berry and Ice Cream Festival in the
Town Hall, commeickiag on Thursday
the Gth day of June, Vitich will be open
for several days, We trust our Lutheran
lady friends may be liberally patronized.

for the Reformed Church arrived last
week. It is said to be a few pounds
heavier than the one returned and is e-
qually as fine toned, The Sexton, Mr.
Hans, is said to be ranch pleased with
the exchange,

Cam-Foam-A CRops.—The wheat crop,
this season in California will, it is said,
exceed any former yield produced in the

en► state lelr surphWior ex
tion `•ill not fall shortof t/a 'million but&
els. All accounts from that quarter con-
firm-the-truth of this-estimate. T. '.- -

mense quantity will produce an effect up-
on the markets of the country for at least
a year to come. ,

W. C. B. R. R.—The move on the part
of the friends of the Washington County
Braneh Railroad for an extension ofthat
road in this direction seems, from what we
Can learn, to have been made in earnest.
The, parties solicit prompt and earnest cc.
operation on the part of our people. The
committee have this last irtject under
consideration, but we are not advised as
to what their conclusions are in r ward to

•the matter.

NARROW ESCAPE.—Quite recently Mr.
Emanuel Miller of this vicinity was re-
turning from John Dayhoff's Machine
Shop with a spring wagon in which were
two of his children and two large wagon
wheels. ,The horse took fright and sud-
denly run the wagon down an embank-
ment turning it upside down upon the
children, Mr. M. fortunately making his
escape from being thus entrapped, but
strange to say the children, a few slight
bruises excepted, were urharmed. The
little ones' situation was certainly a peri-
lous one and the escape from beingkilled
or seriously maimed most miraculous.

SCHOOL BUILDING.—Work is progress-
ing rapidly on the new School Building.
The plastering will be finished in a few
days. We notice that the cupola has
been painted a dark or drab color.—
This we conside'r bad taste. No color,
would contrast better with the balance of
the building and its surroundings than
white. To our eye no church or public
building looks, finished without awhite
spire or cupola. A more somber hue may
be fashionable, but 'it is not good taste.—
We cannot see the propriety 'of dressing
a public or private house in mourning be-
.c.iuse it is said to be fashionable,

MORE RAEg--TErE CROPS,--Since our
last issue this region has been. Providen-
tially favored with the most lefreshing
rain showers, which has revived vegeta-
tion generally. As a consequence corn,
oats, grass, &e. are said to be doing un-
usually well.. So far as the wheat crop is
concerned a failure such us had not been
experinced in the county for many years
is conceded by all classes. Portionsoof the
crop which a couple ofweeks since prom-
ised a fair yield, are now found to be bro-
ken in the straw and seriously da.maged
by the fly. Within the last week whole
fields have been turned down bythe plow
and farmers are still planting corn where
they expected to harvest wheat. Should
the season prove favorable an immence
yield of corn may be anticipated, which
will in a great measure make up for the
falling offin ivheat. From a third toone-
half more has been planted than usual.—
The same may be said of potatoes.

ne-The New Book. and Variety Store
underthe PhotographGallerywill receive
on Friday &ening a fine assortment of
Ladies and Gentlemen's Notions, Hosi-
ery, Gloves, Bows, Dolly Vardin Collars
and Bows for Ladies.

"See advt. of the most popular Sew-
ing Maehine, tlie 'Wheeler & 11 ilson.

Tm RamioAD.—The J3altlmore
mc+ican, urges its citizens to net promptly
to secure a R, R. Drench connectionfrom
this point to the V. M. R. R. Enough
money can be secured in • our town and
vicinity for grading, bridging and' right
of way, and our. Committee allege that
nothing is wanting but assurances or a
guarantee from some quarter that when
this. bus. been done the Superstructure
will be put on the road, Our Committee
have been corresponding with the Corn
and Flour Eschan.e of Tinian:tore fo
several months without arriving at any
definite or sittitfitctory conclusion in re-
gard to the matter. A. letter from Mr.
John B, Cox, Chairman ofthe Baltimore
Committee was published in Monday's
American, from which we make the fol.
lowing brief extract:
"The committee ofthe Corn and Flour

Exchange has not been adviSed that any
one of the three routes surveyed' had
been decided upon by, the Waynesboro'
committee, but we have been advised
that "all 'that is wanted is money 'from
your city," sand another "we are waiting
now to see what Baltimore will do." In
answer to this view of the matter we said,
"You will remember that the prevailing
sentiment at the time of our` visit to you
was 'agree amongst yourselves ; have
your surveys and estimates made; and
decide upon a route ; secure the right of
way, and ascertain the amount of actual
subscription you can obtain and secure."
You havegiven us no information in re-
gard to these various points, and we are
no more prepared to tell our citizens
what you can do and will do than when
we returned from your beautiful valley."
The committee were told by letter, "We
will need thirty or forty thousand dollars
from-your-city."om-your city.' Our-answer-ww"This
sprit, is not large, and ifyour road was in
process of construction, and you could
show that the issue of twenty-five 'or
thirty thousand dollars in bonds and for-

-thOussitd-d611 its-Nisiour citywoulcY
finish the road, we are very sure there
would be no trouble raising the money,"
andin the same letter we said, "If the
citizens ofyour vallewill do their duty,
raise all the money they can, and show
the right spirit in the matter, they can
get help, but if they want Baltimore to
lead, I fear they will be disappointed."—
The committee felt and feel willing to
help, but it does not wish to bear • the
whole-burden; or-impose it upon the city."

In view of the fact that the road
wou . contr.' ute so. ma real y
wealth of our town and neighborhood,
Mr. Cox thinks our .eo .le ou...ht at least
be willing to tend off in the matter, and
adds: "A few enterprising, wholesouled
men are willing to labor and to spend
their means, but they cannot do all. Let
them do what they can, and their earn-
est efforts will meet with eicoursging
support. It is not forthem to wait to see
what Baltimore will do, or what the
Western Maryland will do, but if they
will do theirduty I feel assured there is
every dispositionon the part of the Di•
vectors of the Western Maryland to give
aid at the proper time, and an entire
willingness on the part ofthe committee
to lay the claims ofthe road before our
citizens generally, and oar City Council
specially."

POPULAR NoNsENsE.—That the farm
ofthe Snow HillSociety contains 20 acres
ofland and was a grant from the state
for religious purposes, is all nonsense.—
About the year 1750 quiteabody of land
was taken up where Snow Hill now is
fourid,and paid for just like all other lands.
Al oit the year 1800,or some years later,
the estate now known as Snow Hill was
bought from the legal heirs for religious
purposes, for eight thousand dollars, ifwe
are correctly informed. At all events,
each oneof the heirs received one thousand
dollars, and we think there were eight of
them. Since then over five thousand dsa-
lars were paid into the Society by mem-
bers ofthe church.
The society holds a charter of incorpora-
tion by which the members of the church
can elect a board of trustees outsideofthe
farm as well as upon it. The farm con-
tains about 130 acres with several tracts
of mountain land. 0. S.

[COMIUNICA.TED.
Editor:—By the peculiar mode of

publishing the annual statement of Bo-
rough receipts and expenditures adopted
by our City Fathers of last Town Coun-
cil very few of the citizens can conveni-
ently examine for themselves. Perhaps
half dozen or lets written notices are put
up—at hotels and a few other places—-
whereas by the plan used by all other
boroughs they are dulyprinted in anews-
paper. Can you inform us why these an-
nual reports of our municipal authorities
exhibiting lately considerable expendi-
tures, are not worthy the usual publica-
tion when the newspaper is accessible to
every home in the borough? We who
did happen to see one of the written state-
ments find a matter which we wish to
know somethingabout. It is this—near
the lower part occurs this line: "Sundry
persons for work and 'materials $917,25."
Is it because this is such a very trifling
sum that the people need not bother them-
selves about the parts and parcels com-
posing it? Whether the new borough au-
thorities will see fit to sulhere to the pen-
ny-wise-pound-foolish economy of written
statements, or the more sensible plan of
newspaper publication, we cannot tell, but
we are sure of one thing and that is—-
that the taxpayers whose money pays the
fiddler—bare a right to know the items
of this 8917,25 as well as of the other
parts of the statement, and want to see
them published.

MANY 14XrAXARS
BunaLAny.—The house of Mr. Otho

Chambers in Greecastle was enured on
Sunday evening and robbed of $l6O
money while he and his family were at
church, •

• Benj. Bert's house was entered on Tues-
day night 4nd his pocket, book taken.

W,itvasisono',—On a recent visit to
Waynesboro', among others whom we vis-
ited was the firm of Y. Fahrney's &,Bro,'s
& Co., manufacturers of the Celebrated
Panacea ofthat name. This is the l ast-
ern house for the sale ofDr; Fahrney.'sCelebrated Blood Cleanser or Panacea in
the Middle and Southern States and Ohio,
andwas established in Waynesboro' about
two years ago. The manufacture of this
medicine owing to the great and increas-
ing demand for it-has compelled the firm
to adopt every means that they could bring
to bear for the rapid and careful prepa-
ration of the panacea. .4.11 ofthe depart-
menta-are-intelligently--superv.- -s, is

the system and harmony with which each
are made to co-operate, evidences a per-
fect understanding on the part ofthe pro-
prietors oftheir, duty to themselves and
surerbig humanity.
THE GEISER 31ANUPACTL'RING COMPA-

NY.—This establishment—a credit to Way-
nesboro' arid a credit to the county-man-
ufactures theGeiserSeifiltegulating Grain
Separator, The demand for these Sepa-
rators increases' with each years sale-rand
so justly is it celebrated in almost every
State inthe Unionthat the managershave
in years gone by been unable to supply
them fast enough, The Company ate in
the midst of their orders for the season of
1872, and all is life and activity abOut
the establishment, Among farmers the
Geiser takes the front rank as a Grain
Separator and Cleaner, and indeed as
most ofour readers are aware—it has no
successful rival. Some imitators have in-
fringed upon the patent, but the wide-a-
wake President, .I)aniel. Geiser, is after
them with a will, and they ape sure' to
come to grief.

THE ..TEAM ENGINE AND BOILER
WOBKl3.—'This large establishment, own-
ed and conducted by Messrs. Frick &

Bowman, is in full blast, the apparent
temporary failure of contemplated and
projeCted_railrodds_to-the-contrary-not--
withstanding. These Works are complete
in all of their appointments. The gentle.
manly and obliging juniormember ofthe
firm, Mr. Bowman, informed us that they
-were.runn inn-fifty.hands. -- In-the-mo-del-
department we noticed the pattern for a
new 40 horse power engine intended for
the paper mill of our townsman, Mr.Wm.
Heyser, It is unnecessary for us to re-
mark upon the character of their work.
It is deservedly popular, and has a State
reputation,

The failure thus far to secure railroad
facilities to Waynesboro' appears not to
have slackened the enterprise of any of
her large manufactories. Theyknow that
a railroad from some one point is shure to
come at an early day—and that still oth-
ers mus o ow. dilffif-they have iv-
ed and hoped andtoiled on. With a spir-
it so commendable, and we might add,

flsatrifieln- g,in this day ofno railroads
to them, the marvelous change, which
must take place when they have :The ad-
vantages ofrailroad communication will
be 'incalculable, so that Waynesboro is
destined at no distant day to become one
of the busiest and most important manu-
facturing centres in the county.

a..The above "complimentaries" we
clip from the last Public Opinion.

BUSINESS . LOCALS.

lag-Insure your life in the strongest
and cheapest company in the world—The
Mutual Life ofN. Y.

W. A. RDID, agent

ItFA-The place to get beautiful Chro-
mos and bargains, is at the Variety Store.
We are selling our Chromos at cost for
cash. BRACKBILL & GiISER.

MONET WANTED.—Persons indebted
to me who did not find it convenient to
settle in the spring, would confer an es•
pedal favor by settling at this time.

W. A. REID.

ANOTI3ER SUTPLY.—Mrs. C. L. Hol-
linberger,. informs her lady customers that
she has just received another supply of
new milliner goods.

may 30-It.

STBArs.—Strayed from the premises of
the subscriber in Wiynesboro' about the
24th inst., four Chester White Shoats.—
Any information as to their whereabouts
will bethankfully received and the infor-
mant suitably rewarded. _

Jos. DOUGLAS

LADIES GLOVES AND AIMS—SPRING
STYLES AND COLOURS,IB72.—We invite
the attention ofLadies (as well as Gents)
toour New SpringStyles colours of Gloves
and Mitts, comprising six styles andtwelve
colours, after eightyears experience in the,
manufacture of ".11. Genuine Best" Dog
kid Gloves. Having made thousands og
pairs for all• sized and sorts of odd shaped
hands, having warranted the fit,make and
durability, we can safely say thattey out
wear five pairs ofKid Gloves, fit as well
and are almost as neat. We send out per
mail, gratis, our PhotographicStyles, Col-
our Cards,and Circulars. With these Cards
you can see the style, materials, Colours,
prices and measure your own hand so that
we can send you with certainty through
the mails any kind of a Glove you may
order, or fit any sized odd shapedhand.
Send for Ciicular and. seeStyles and Col-
ours.

GEO. UPDEGRAFF & SON,
Glove Manufacturers, Hagerstown, bid
March 27, 1872-3m.
:ROTATOM.—EarIy Rose and Goodrich

eatipgand planting potatoes for sale,
• It3rs,

\AAA n

Mil_A_RlZ.l.43._GE S-

By Rev. H. H. W, Hibshman, at the
Reformed parsonage, May 12th, FRED'K
IibTTERS, from Reading, Pa., to Miss MA-
;ANDA CROUSE, Of Waynesboro', Pa.

By the same, May 16th, Mr. DALLIS
ANSPERGER„tO _Miss STOTTLEMYER, both
from Sabillasille, .Md.

Near this place on the 23d inst., by
Rev. J. P. 011er, Mr. SATiIIiEL MCFER-
RAN Ito Miss KATE IITZ.

Z4A.8.,IC MIT S _

WkYNESBORO' MARKET
(CORRECTED WEEKLY.)
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BALTIMORE May 27, 1872.
FLOUR.—The market for low grade

Flour, of which there is a large stock, is
dull, and while there is no change in quo-
tations it would be difficult to make sales
at old prices. Good grades are firm, with
moderate demand and fair supply. The
receipts to-day were 3,219 bbls., with
sales on 'Change of 200 Western Extra
at $9,621(a2,9,75, and 100 Howard Street
Flimily at $11,50.

WHLAT—We quote to-day Southern
white and red 2100225 cents for fair to
prime.

CORN—We quote prices at close of
'Change 72@.73 cents in Elevator ; offer-
ings light. .

OATS—Western bright we quote at 58
cents; 4,000 bushels light Southern sold
at 60R62 cents.

RYE—Sales to-day at 95@105 cents
as to quality.

PHILA. CATTLE MARKET, May 37.
.Extra Pennsylvania and Western Steers
71 to 81 cents; fair to good 61 to 7 cents;
common sto 6 cents. Sheep in fair de-
mand ; sales 15,000 head at 51 to ed cts.
for fair to choice: 2i to 31 for stock Sheep.
Hogs dull ; sales 3,400 head at $5to 1.7.-121.

MILLINERY.
Mr. KATE G. STOVER, has received

full supply of Milliner)! Goods. La-
dies Kid Gloves and Mits made to order.

Stamping for embroidering tone to or-
der. day

Guns ! Guns !

Fr HE subscriber dealer in Double, Bar
1. rel Guns, Single Barrel Guns, 7-Shot

Revolvers, Single Pistols of all Kinds, Pow-
aer, shot and Caps, Cartridges ofall kinds,
P"wder Flasks, Shot Bel-s, Gun Wads, and
everything else in the line. Also a lot of
second hand Revolvers and Single Pistols,
with a fine assortment of PenKnife Blades,
all of which will be sold cheap for cash.

JOHN H. JOHNSTON.
Waynesboro', Pa.'Us y 30—em

THE IiVHEELER &

WILSON SEWING EWE.
MULE subscriber am-ounces to the citi-
1. zens of Waynesbore' and vicinity that

he has the agency for the sale of the above
mimed machine, and begs leave to submit
the following testimonials as to its worth.

GEsrs :—I take pleasure itt recommend-
ing all who want a good Family Sewing
Machine, to get a Wheeler & Wilson. I
have used one in my family for the last two
years, and it has given me most perfect sat-
isfaction. MRS. SALLIE J. CLAYTON,

Waynesboro', Pa.

GeNTLEMEN :—The IVheelel & Wilson
Sewing Machine will do all the work it is
represented to do, with the greatest of ease.
I can highly recommend it to any person
wishing afirst-class Machine.

Mns. LIZZIE HOOVER,
Waynesborc', Pa.

DEAR Sins :-I have used one of thecelebra-
ted Wheeler 4: Wilson sewing Machines
for the lasteight( en months, and must say
that.l prefer it to any other Machine 1
have used. MRs. MARY A. CaznAN,

Waynesboro', Pa.

Onr Wheeler & Wilson Sewing Machine
gives perfect satisfaction, and I cordially
recommend it to all wishing aperfect Fam-
ily Sewing Machine.

Miss LIZZIE Buowx,
Waynesboro', Pa.

L. C. BILICKBILL,
mar 30—tf.

SPRING &ND SEWER GOODS!
COON, & STONEHOUSE

lIAYE just, received, a large find well
selected stock of Spring apd Summer

Goods, which they offer to the People of
Waynesboro' and surroundidg country at
the lowest cash prices. The stock consists
in part of
LADIES DRESS GOODS
of the newest and latest styles; Goods of
every description for men and boy's wear;
Shirting Stripes,

J3rown and
Bleached Muslin;

•

•Tickings,
Linen 4: Cot-

ton Table Diapers,,
Towels A:

Toweling,.

Balmonils,
Table Covers,

Calicoes,
Skirts,

Ginghams,
a large lot White Cotton

Quilts, very cheap,
'Table & Floor Oil Cloths,

Oil & Paper Window Blinds,
Ladies Lace Points &

,a large lot of Stockings,

Irish Linens,

Handkerchiefs fir men,
Women and Children,

Linen, Lace &Papper Collars,
Laces, Edging and Inserting,

Silk anti Cotton fringes and •
• Trill:kings of every description,

Kid, Silk and Cotton Gloves,
and everything else in notion lino

Boots, Shoes anti Straw Hats, Ladies and
Childrens Gaiters, Shoes and Slippers, to-
gether with Groceries, Hard vitro, Wooden
Ware, Queensware, Glassware, and Wall
Paper. Call and see our goods before
buying elsewhere. •

COON &. STONETIGUSE,
May 23, 1872

V&LUADLE MUM]PUN] LANDI
FOR SALE

_lDERSEASTAo_art_order_of_the_Orphans,
_IL Court ofF.anklin county, Pa., the un_
dersigned administrator of Abraham Barr,
dec'd., will sell at Public Sale, in Waynes-
boro',Pa., on Saturday, June 22d, 1872,
- X69- Acres-

AND 108 PERCHES of Mountain Land,
sititated on the South Mountain, near the
W. M. H. H. in .Washington Township,
Franklin county, Pa., bounded by lands of
Aaron Funk, Sohn Frick, sr., HenryrSum-
mers, Henry Fitz, and others. The above
tract is easy of access and is well set with
heavy Oak, Chestnut and Pine Timber.—
It wih be sold in separate tracts as follows:
No. 1 containing 20 acres and 85 Perches
No. 2 " 27 " " 40 "

No. 3 4C 21 " " 134 “

No, 4 i, 25 " " 70 "

No. 5 ~c 14 " " 32 "

No. 6 44 17 44 (4 44

No. 7 " 20 " " 108 "

i
J. CO. ...

No. 9 .‘ 5 •
Sale to commence at ?o'clock P. M. when

terms will be made known by
D. M. DETRICH,
I. N. SNIVELYI

Adm'rs.
G. V. Meng, Auct.'Altly 23-4 t

1872'Spring. • 1872Spruag.

STOVER & WOLFF,
DEALERS IX

DRY GOODS, NOTIONS,

White Goods,. Embroideries . and Laces,
Groceries, Queensware,

Boots .36'. Shoes„ Cedarwaro, Hardware.

nURDry Goods Department consists in
11.7part of Ladies Dress Goods, Black Silks,

Black and Colored .;Upaccas, Empress Cloth,
Japanese Cloths, Mohairs, Poplins, Lustres,
Percales, Lawns, embracing everything in
the Dress Goods line. offered to the trade.—

A FULL STOCK OF •MENS WEAR
English,*(t: Amercan Cassimers,

Linens, Jeans, Dennms, Doeskins,
' Corduroys, Cottonades,

Cassimere and Cloth.
Notions and White Goods of every variety,

Hamburg edging and inserting,
Honey Comb Quilts, Napkins,. .

Hosiery, Gloves, Corsets,
Lace and-Linen Collars
. and Handkerchiefs,

Paper Collars,
Suspenders,

Head nets, &e. •

A full line of Shoes
and Gaiters for Gentlemen,

Ladies, Misses,Boys and Chileren.
We have constantly on hand everythin4

usually kept in a well regulated store. We
ask an examination of goods and prices be-
fore purchasing elsewhere. •

STOVER & WOLFF.
May 10,1872.

PUBLIC :SALE.
riNFIE subscriber will sell at public sale,
1 at the late-residence of Jacob Shover,

dec'd., in Waynesboro', on S'aturday the 14
day of June, 1872, the following property, to
wit : 1 extrafine

YOUNG FAMILY MARE,
gentle and Well calculated for all kinds of
service ; 1 Spring Wagon and Flatness, 1
set of Buggy Harness. 1 Sleigh, 1 Saddle
and Bridle, a lot ofBags; and other articles
not necessary to mention. Sale to com-
mence at 2 o'clock on said day, when a
credit of six months will be given on all
sums of S 5 and upwards.

RL•'UBEN SHOVER,
Administrator.3lny 13—ts

THE BOWDEN HOUSE
MAIN STREET,

WAYNESBORO', PENN'A.

THE subscriber having leased this well-
known Hotel property, announces to

the public that lie has refurnished, re-pain-
ted and papered it, and is now amply pre-
pared to accommodate the traveling public
and others who may be pleased to favor
hint with their patronage. ' An attentive
hostler will at all times be in attendance.

May 2.34 f SAM'L P. STONER.

NOTICE.
THE subscribers notify the public not
-IL to tiesspass upon their premises here-

after by fishing in the Mt. Hope Dam, as
they are determined to enforce the law on
against all such offenders hereafter.

SAMUEL FORE VAN,
SAMUEL PEOUTZ,

May 23-411 ABM. STAMY.

Adno in istratoes Notice.

NOTICE hereby given that Letters of
II Administration to the estate of Jacob
Shover, lateof Waynesboro', Pa., deed. has
been granted to the undersigned. All per-
sons knowing themselves halebted to said
estate will please make immediatepayment
and those having claims against the same
will please present them properly authen-
ticated for settlement.
May 111-tit REUBEN SHOVER, Adm'r.

COUNTY COMMISSIONER :—The name
of Henry X. Stoner, of Waynesboro',

will be urged before the Republican Coun-
ty Convention as a candidate for the of-lice
of County Commissioner.

May 9—te " A TAX-PAVER.

Yesterday morning—May 29th, at
the home of our respected citizen, D. F.
Ru.ssell,Esq,—the weddifig ofhis daughter
Miro MARY J, RUSSELL, to Mr. Jail H.
MoviEN, who are both natives of this vi-
cinity, look place at 7. o'clockiL-the ne-
cessary ceremonies having been most el-
egantly and clerically performed by the
Rev.. E. E. Higbee, D. D., president of
Mercersbnrg College. This being Miss
Russell's farewell to her paternal roof,
her parents appropriately made it the
" OA pleasing nucLhomelike-for-the-oee.
sion. After the marriage `vas over, a-
mong many of the pleasantries of her
homelife were enjoyed in the way of mu-
sic, social conversation and ahearty laugh
by all. , After a few more hours spent in
partaking of the well prepared refresh-
mqts, the groom with his much esteem-
ed bride left to'take up their home in Al-
leghany City, at which place the worthy
husband has prepared a house furnished
with all the necessary conveniences for
their future happiness and comfort.

For the special hospitality bestowed
we'tender the happy pair our acknowledg-
ments and congratulations, May they,

"Bysweet experience, know
That marriage rightly understood,
Gives to the tender and good

A paradise below."

DEATHS.

In Upton, on the 14th inst., Mrs. BAR-
BARA A., wife of Simon Brewer, aged 41
years, 8 months and 20 days%

In the "Corner,':, on the 18th inst., AL-
BERT, son of Geo. W. and Sarah Brew-
baker, aged.7 months and 20 days.

Onthe ult., near Minind,-3fr
DANIEL SHELLER, aged82 years,9 months
and 4 days.

Near Ohambersburg on the 15th inst.,
John C, TurrLE,_in his 45.th. year.__

lii-ChaiSersburg, on the 17th inst.,
MARGAMT B. BROWN, in her 73rd year.

Near Tarineytown Md., May 20, 1872,
Mr. Joan Row, in the 73d year of his
age.

In that Owe home of tearleps joy
Varthly parted friends shall meet,

With smiles of love that never fade,
And blessedness complete

Near Hagerstown on the 13th inst.,
Mrs. BARBARA LEYNAN, consort of Ja-
cob B, Leyman, dec'd., aged 63 years, 1
month and 10 days. The deceased was a
"ster--2to-Mr—John-Euuk(of_ll.)_of_th..

vicinity.


